Structural analysis of two-dimensional arrays of cholera toxin B-subunit.
Two-dimensional arrays of cholera toxin B-subunit (CTB) have been obtained by specific interaction with lipid films, as described by Ludwig et al. (1986). The relationship between two types of array, of either rectangular or hexagonal geometry, was analyzed using crystallographic methods of electron image analysis. Our results showed that the type of array obtained was highly dependent on the negative stain used and that both arrays presented related lattice parameters, indicating that they originated from a common unstained structure. Image analysis of hexagonal arrays at 17 A resolution revealed variable CTB projected structures, ranging from annularly symmetric particles to highly asymmetric particles, very distinct from the pentameric structure resolved from rectangular crystals. The present data suggest that hexagonal arrays result from an imperfect staining of CTB rectangular crystals. The staining distortion is such that the stain layer does not match faithfully the pentameric protein distribution whereas the regular organization of the specimen is maintained.